Introduction
Image-based information is useful for a variety of autonomous vehicle applications such as obstacle avoidance, map generation, target tracking and motion estimation. Cameras are inexpensive and operate at a high temporal rate. This, coupled with advances in processing power, makes images-based techniques invaluable in autonomous systems operation.
In this paper we propose and experimentally investigate a vision-based technique for autonomously landing a robotic helicopter. We model the solution to the landing problem discretely using a finite state machine, responsible for detecting the landing site, navigating toward it, and landing on it. Data from a single on-board camera are combined with attitude and position measurements from an on-board inertial navigation unit. These are the inputs to the on-board control system: a set of controllers running in parallel which are responsible for controlling the individual degrees of freedom of the helicopter. The resulting hybrid control system is simple, yet effective as shown experimentally by trials in nominal and perturbed conditions.
We experimentally test our algorithm by initializing the helicopter in hover at an arbitrary location. The helicopter is required to autonomously locate a helipad (imprinted with a known visual landmark), align with it and land on it. Results from experiments show that our method is able to land the helicopter on the helipad repeatably and accurately. On an average the helicopter landed to within 35 cm position accuracy and to within 7 o in orientation as measured from the center of the helipad and its principal axis respectively. In this paper we focus on experimental evidence showing the robustness of the algorithm. In particular we show that 1. the helicopter is able to visually re-acquire the helipad after losing it momentarily, and 2. the helicopter is capable of tracking a moving helipad and landing on it, once the helipad has stopped. In the tracking experiments the helipad was moved a significant distance (7 m on an average). Importantly the same algorithm is used across these conditions -no specific modifications were made to handle the various cases.
In the following section, we give an overview of the vision and control algorithms. Following this, a representative sample of the results obtained are shown. A detailed analysis of the assumptions made, algorithms used, and results obtained will be presented in the final paper.
Assumptions and Related Work
Our approach differs from prior approaches in two ways. First, we impose no constraints on the design of the landing pad except that it should lie on a two dimensional plane and should be distinguishable from the surrounding environment (i.e. it should have a different intensity). Second, our helicopter controller is model-free and behavior-based which provides a clean decoupling between the higher level tasks (e.g. target recognition, tracking and navigation) and the low level attitude controller [1] .
While several techniques have been applied for vision-based control of helicopters, none of them have shown landing of an autonomous helicopter on a helipad. The Robotics Institute at Carnegie Mellon University has developed a "visual odometer" which can visually lock-on to ground objects and sense relative helicopter position in real time [2] , but they have not integrated vision-based sensing with autonomous landing. The problem of autonomous landing is particularly difficult because the inherent instability of the helicopter near the ground [3] . [4] have demonstrated tracking of a landing pad based on vision but have not shown landing as such. Their landing pad had a unique shape which made the problem of identification of the landing pad simpler.
We use invariant moment descriptors for landing pad detection. These descriptors are invariant to rotation, translation and scaling [5] , thus we do not impose any restriction on the shape of the landing pad except that it be planar. We implement our controller as a behavior-based system in which higher level behaviors can be layered on top of low level behaviors, without changing them. The vision algorithm for landing pad detection is layered on top of the helicopter controller. This modular approach allows us to implement complex algorithms without changing the underlying structure. We assume the following: -The camera is perpendicular to the ground plane and is pointing downward.
-The vertical axis of the camera coincides with the principal axis of the helicopter.
-The intensity values of the landing pad are different from that of the neighboring regions.
The first assumption determines the shape of the landing pad. The second assumption determines the accuracy of landing. We assume that the landing pad has different intensity than the surrounding regions and base our algorithm on it. In practice the first two assumptions are often in conflict. In the case when the helicopter is a stable hover (nose pitched down), if the camera's vertical axis coincides with the principal axis of the helicopter, then necessarily the camera is not perpendicular to the ground. However the misalignment is small and in our assumptions, we ignore it.
Approach

Finite State Model
The overall landing strategy is best described as a simple finite state machine with three states 3 : search, track, and land. Initially the helicopter is in the search mode. The vision algorithm (described below) scans for the landing target. Once the landing target is detected, the system transitions to the track mode. In this mode, the state estimation algorithm sends navigational commands to the helicopter controller. When the helicopter is aligned with the landing target the visionbased controller commands the helicopter to land and the system transitions to the land mode. If the target is lost when the helicopter is in track mode, the system transitions back to the search mode. Similarly, if alignment with the target is lost during the land mode, the system transitions back to the track mode.
Vision-Based Helipad Detection
The vision algorithm consists of preprocessing, geometric invariant extraction, object recognition and state estimation. The preprocessing stage consists of thresholding, filtering, using a median filter and segmentation. The image is thresholded to a binary image, filtered using a 7 × 7 median filter and segmented using 8-connectivity. The geometric invariant extraction stage calculates the Hu's moments of inertia [6] for the segmented regions. The algorithm is initially calibrated offline using a set of images collected in prior flights. Initial trials with test data showed that the first, second and third moments of inertia were sufficient to distinguish between the landing target and other objects present in the image (Equations (1)).
where φ 1 , ....φ 3 are the three lower order invariant moments, η pq is the normalized central moment, defined as η pq = µpq µ00 γ where γ = p+q 2 + 1 for p + q = 2, 3, . . . and µ pq represents the central moment of an object about the center of gravity and is given by
p, q = 0, 1, 2..., f (x, y) represents a two-dimensional object as a continuous function, (x,ȳ) represents the center of gravity of the object and µ pq is the (p + q) th order central moment 4 . The orientation of the helipad with respect to the helicopter is derived by minimizing the function
where (i, j) belong to ℜ which is the space representing the image. Minimizing S(θ) gives the helipad orientation θ as
The calibration values stored were the mean values of the moments of inertia. During actual flight the moments of inertia of the segmented regions for each frame are calculated and compared to the calibration values. If they lie within a tolerance of ±10% of the stored values then the object (in this case the helipad) is said to be recognized and the algorithm proceeds to the next step of state estimation. The state estimation algorithm calculates the coordinates and orientation of the landing target relative to the helicopter. These state estimates are sent to the helicopter controller. 
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Fig. 2. Behavior-Based Controller
The helicopter is controlled using a hierarchical behavior-based control architecture [7] . Briefly, a behavior-based controller partitions the control problem into a set of loosely coupled behaviors. Each behavior is responsible for a particular task. The behaviors act in parallel to achieve the overall goal. Low-level behaviors are responsible for robot functions requiring quick response while higher-level behaviors meet less time-critical needs. The behavior-based control architecture used is shown in Figure 2 . The long-term goal behavior navigation control is responsible for overall task planning and execution. If the heading error is small, the navigation control behavior gives desired lateral velocities to the lateral velocity behavior. If the heading error is large, the heading control behavior is commanded to align the helicopter with the goal while maintaining zero lateral velocity. The altitude control behavior is further split into three sub-behaviors, hover, initial-descent and final-descent. The hover sub-behavior is activated when the helicopter is either flying to a goal or is hovering over the target. This sub-behavior is used during the object recognition and object tracking state when the helicopter is required to move laterally at a constant altitude. The hover controller is implemented as a proportional controller. It reads the desired GPS location and the current location and calculates the collective command to the helicopter. This is shown in Equation 5 where τ is the collective command sent to the helicopter servos, g(θ lat , θ lon ) is a function of the current latitude and longitude g(θ dlat , θ dlon ) is a function of the desired latitude and the longitude, K p is the proportional gain. The function 'g' converts a given latitude and longitude to the corresponding distance in meters from a surveyed point.
Once the helipad has been located and the helicopter is aligned with it the initial-descent sub-behavior takes over from the hover sub-behavior. This phase of descent is implemented as a velocity-based PI controller, since the measured height from the GPS is contaminated with significant noise, and cannot be reliably used for height regulation. The helicopter starts to descend till reliable values are obtained from a downward-looking sonar sensor. The final-descent sub-behavior takes over at this point until touchdown. The initial-descent sub-behavior is shown in Equation 6 where τ is the collective command sent to the helicopter servos, v is the current velocity v d is the desired velocity, K p is the proportional gain and K i is the integral gain.
The final-descent sub-behavior is shown in Equation 7 , where τ is the collective command to the helicopter servos, x is the current position, x d is the desired position, K p is the proportional gain and K i is the integral gain.
Currently the gains K p , K i are obtained empirically during flight tests. We plan to obtain these values analytically and tune them in the future.
Experimental Results
A total of fourteen landings were performed to validate the algorithm. We have previously [8] presented a detailed analysis of the results obtained in the first nine landings, which dealt with the nominal case, i.e. the helipad was stationary and always visible to the helicopter. In this paper we consider the case of tracking a moving helipad, and then landing on it.
Out of the five test flights, two trials consisted of a transitional stage where the helipad was intermittently hidden to test the robustness of the algorithm. In the remaining three landings the helicopter was required to track a moving helipad and land on it once it stopped. Two trials were performed where the helipad was momentarily hidden when the helicopter was in track mode. The helicopter successfully went into search mode and when the helipad was visible again it was able to successfully track the helipad, orient appropriately and land on it. Figure 3(a) shows the helicopter in search mode trying to find the helipad. When the helipad is in view again the helicopter is able to track the helipad and land on it. During the time the helipad is lost the helicopter maintains a near constant altitude. The average position error after landing during these two flights was 41 cm from the center of the helipad. This value is calculated as the distance from the center of the helipad to the center of the helicopter after landing. The average error in orientation was 8
• . This is the difference between the orientation of the helicopter after it has landed, and the principal axis of the helipad.
Three flight trials were performed with the helipad in motion. As soon as the helipad was in the field of view of the camera it was manually moved. Figures 3(b)-(f) depict the results. The initial location and the final location of the helipad as well as the trajectory of the helicopter are shown in Figures 3(c),(d) . The helicopter maintained a constant orientation and height while it was tracking the landing pad as shown in Figures 3(b) ,(e). The average position error after landing during these two flights was 31 cm from the center of the helipad. This value is calculated as the distance from the center of the helipad to the center of the helicopter after landing. The average error in orientation was 6
• . The helipad was not in motion from the time the helicopter started final descent.
Conclusion
We have presented the design and implementation of a real-time vision-based algorithm for autonomously landing a robotic helicopter. We adopt a fast, robust and computationally inexpensive visual processing strategy. It relies on the assumptions that 1. the landing target has a well-defined geometric shape and 2. all the feature points of the landing target are coplanar. Since we chose a landing target composed of polygons and the helicopter controller keeps the camera roughly perpendicular to the ground, these two assumptions are justified. A finite state controller is implemented which uses the vision-based strategy for landing site detection. This controller uses a combination of vision and inertial measurements to successfully navigate towards the helipad and land on it. Data from flight trials show that our algorithm and landing strategy work accurately and repeatably even when the landing target is in motion or is temporarily hidden. In the future we plan to focus our attention on the problem of safe and precise landing of the helicopter in unstructured environments.
